







Brazilian faculty members of the
Federal School of Guandabara
visited the Bronx Community Col-
lege Engineering Technologies De-
partment on Tuesday, January 17,
1967. They observed facilities at
the college and discussed the prob-
lems and needs of Engineering
Technology in the United States
and Brazil .
Professor Tyson, head of the
Engineering Technologies Depart-
ment, and Professor Faber, fac-
ulty member of the Technical In-
stitute, University of Oklahoma,
who arranged not only the tour
of BCC, but of other U . S . colleges,
directed the tour. The four visit-
ors- included, Prof. Antonio Ku-
orusly, Professor Orlando De Ma-
ria, Professor Mario Celso Suarez,
and Professor Regina de Silva .
They discussed the vocational op-
portunities and needs of American
industry for engineers and tech-
nicians, the technical manpower
needs of Brazil as compared with
the United States and New York
region, with an emphasis with the
United States and New York re-
gion, with an emphasis on the com-
munity college role for meeting
these needs .
The discussion clarified positions
and career opportunities of the In-
dustrial Technician, Engineering
Technician, and graduate Engineer .
In addition, they spoke of the
types of financial aid available
to American students and colleges
for study and contract research,
the Electrical and Technological
curriculum at the college, depart-
ment organization and emphasis
on excellent instruction ; including
personnel, plant and program as-
pects of the curriculum.
Lab Facilities
The group climaxed the tour
with a visit to the laboratories,
whuere they were shown how our




Council will hold a "Happen-
ing" at Trocadero's Restau-
rant, 200 St. and Dyckman,
in Manhattan, on Friday
night, March 3, at 8 :30 I'M .
Entertainment will be fur-
nished by The Neons, who
have just ended their en-
gagements at Action City, in
Long Island, and at Ungan-
no's, Manhattan .
Tickets are now on sale for
$2 in the cafeteria . All pro-





By MARY ANN ALEANDRI
Bronx Community College Nurs-
ing Center was hostess to the Stu-
dent Health Organization for Com-
munity Action, at a recent con-
vention on February 10, 11 and 12.
Represented were fifty medical
schools as well as twenty-four
other colleges and universities for
nursing, dentistry, social work, and
rehabilitation .
The organization was formed
through the efforts of the medical
students from Albert Einstein Col-
lege of Medicine, headed by Mr .
Steve Sharfstien. The following
nursing students were on the hos-
tess committee : Frances Devlin
serves as President of the BCC
chapter. Halina Czop, Rosemary
Dale, Dorothy De Socio, Maureen
Donohue, Rita Feldberg, Joyce
Fleischer, Diane Gabriel, Stepha-
nie Hladyj, Ann Hogan, Maureen
Kirk, Veronica Knott, Kathy Mag-
gio, Mary O'Connell, Penny Roe,
Bonnie Roessler, Pat Sevensky,
Roxane Weissgrau, and Mary Ann
A leandri .
I The Second Assembly convene(
to discuss the question of whether
there should be a national asso
ciation or autonomous local organ
izations, which will give each ether
mutual cooperation and assistance
Seminars were planned and the
following topics were discussed :
1 . Procedures for organizing lo .
cal student health organizations .
2. International health student
activities, forming student subcom-
mittees connected with the World
Health Organization and an index
of health programs in other coun-
tries, to enable SHO participation
in health projects.
3. Discrimination in medical
care .
4. Health and manpower devel-
opment .
5. Government role in health
care .
6. Ethics and social responsibil-
ity in health- sciences .
7. The health student and war :
though a number of health stu-
dents are opposed to participation
in the Vietnam war, the Organiza-
tion itself did not officially ; come
out in protest ; however, there were
protests to the war on an individ-
ual basis.
8. The student health move-
ment and where it goes from here .
9. Curriculum reform, advocat-
ing student participation in curri-
culum development and also stu-
dent development of course content.
The speakers at the convention
were Dean Hirsh, who represented
the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, Dr. Martin Cherkasky
from the Department of Preven-
tive Medicine at Montefiore Hos-
(Continued on Page 2, Col . 3)
S00 Picket Board
Admissions Standards Affect 2,500
The following is a special report on the City University College Center demonstrations
and the events that brought them about . Donna Abrams is the COMMUNICATOR corres-
pondent to the 'Y', and is presently attending classes at the Bronx Center . (Ed .)
They brought with them spirit, determination, posters
and slogans and picketed the Board of Higher Education at
535 East 80th Street. The demonstration began at ten o'clock
Monday morning, February 20, when 700 City University
College Center students showed up to defend their rights
as CUNY freshmen .
	
'
"We Want An Education, NOW!,"
and "Treat Us Like College Stu-
dents!" were the slogans as the
students protested what they
thought were unfair transfer re-'
quirements set down by the BHE .
The Requirements
Earlier in the week, the college
centers throughout the city receiv-
ed letters from Chancellor Bowker
stating the requirements necessary',
for transfer. To enter a senior col-
lege a student must have a high
school average of 82% and a com-
posite score of 164. In addition, he
must have a cumulative index of
2 .0. It was obvious to the students
that their performance at CUCC
was of secondary importance .
Take Immediate Action
The student government leaders
took immediate action and wrote
to Chancellor Bowker for an ap-
pointment to discuss the possibil-
ity of changing the requirements.
The meeting was set for Monday,
February 20, at 5 :30 PM.
Present at the meeting were
Chancellor Bowker, Vice Chancel-
lor Levy, the Inter-Center Student
Council, representatives of CUNY
senior colleges, six coordinators of
the college centers, and Dean
Thompson of BCC .
Lower Requirements
Prior to the meeting, the Inter-
Center Student Council decided
that it was going to ask the Board
to drop the high school require-
ments and raise the index to 2 .75 .
This, they felt, would put the
weight of transfer on the student's
ability in college and not his high
school record .
The board heard the council's
position and decided it would come
to a decision in a few days.
ICSC Optimistic
The six members of the ICSC,
though optimistic about the situa-
tion, were disappointed that they
could not produce faster results .
They did, however, anticipate the
inconsistency of the board, but
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Cut for College Students
By MARSHA MALITZ
The college student has found a friend as far the
"sticky" problem of education expenses are con-
cerned. Senator Abraham Ribicof (D., Conn.) has
taken the initiative to introduce a tax relief bill in
Congress .
This bill will provide the "average" family in
America with an income tax credit on the first
$1,500 of tuition, fees, books and supplies, or to
anyone else who undertakes these expenses for a
student at college. The credit system will work
basically as follows : a 75% rebate on the first
$200 incurred for educational needs ; a 25% relate
of the next $300, and, 10% of the next $1,000 .
The maximum credit allowable for any one stu-
dent will be $325 .
Senator Ribicoff pointed out that his proposal
was designed to help the lower and middle in-
come groups, who must struggle in many instances
to pay their bills, mortgages, and educate their
sons and daughters of college age. It is this type
of person who has his wages taxed and feels it
the most.
Although the higher income groups will benefit
from this measure too, Mr. Ribicoff stressed that
regardless of a taxpayers' bracket, the same num-
ber of dollars would be saved .
For example, a situation where a person earns
a salary in excess of $30,000, would have $50 sub-
stracted from the credit otherwise available . Any-
one with an income of $25,000 or more would also
incur a 1% credit reduction . In this way, the upper
middle income groups will receive less dollar bene-
fit, and the higher bracket, none .
The credit reductions will be available to parents,
or anyone else who would be willing to pay the
student's expenses at college. This situation will
apply to students who are working their way
through school and pay their own expenses.
Senator Ribicoff is no "greenhorn" in proposing
educational relief bills. In the past he has intro-
duced similar 'bills in the Congress .
In respect to this year's bill, Mr. Rubicoff has
included in coverage, students of accredited post-
secondary, business, trade, technical, and other
(Continued on Page 2, Col . 3)
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laboratory experiments are con-
ducted.
Professor Tyson remarked that
the visitors were "very impressed
with out equipment," and "the need
and use of the laboratory experi-
ments make courses in the cur-
riculum more meaningful to the
students." He said, "the tools for
beaching give a practical slice of
industrial life ."
Brazilians Visit BCC Campus
The group concluded with a brief
visit to Dr . Colston, who invitee
them to return .
Valuable Exchange
Professor Tyson said, when com-
menting on the success of the tour
and its meaning, "it is a good
means of valuable exchange of in-
formation for both countries . Per-
haps a reciprocal arrangement
whereby we can send teachers from
this school to Brazil can be set up ."
Visiting the lab are (left to right) : Prof. De Maria, Prof. Juarez, Prof
Kubrusly, Prof. Faber, Prof. S. Lawrence, Prof. Da Silva's son, Prof
R. Da Silva, Prof . H. Tyron.
Graduation
The following is the address given to the graduating class on Jan-
Gary 26, 1967, by President Colston . The ceremonies were re-broadcast
the next night over WNYC .
To The Graduates :
You have received your degrees and reaffirmed your solemn respon-
sibilities to your community, and I am thinking of your larger com-
munity - the College, the City, the State and the Nation . You have
also been inducted into the BCC Alumni Association. For this com-
mitment and these honors, I extend my heartiest congratulations . WE
are proud of you and your past achievements and wish for you much
success in your future endeavors . It has been a joy and inspiration to
have had you as students . We shall miss you and want you to know
that we are depending upon you to do the kind of job in whatever
activities you engage that will bring honor and glory to the college,
In fact, the most valid test of the quality of an educational institu-
tion is what its graduates do . BCC, to a great extent, will be meas-
ured by the quality of your performance, in another institution, if you
go on for a higher degree, and I know many of you will ; on the job
you will enter, and the manner in which you conduct yourselves it
the community in which you live.
You now have a real stake in BCC . It is your alma mater . It de-
serves your loyal support . By the same token, our interest in your
future will be just as intense as it has been in the past . Please do not
hesitate to call upon us for any assistance that we can give . We want
to know of your progress and urge you to keep us informed .
We believe that you are prepared to take the next step in pursuit
of your vocational or professional goals ; so I charge you now to go
forth and carry on the worthy traditions of dear BCC. Our hopes, our
prayers, our best wishes go with you.
LINDSAY ASKS FOR
SUNY-CUNY MERGER
Before a joint session of the
state legislature on Feb . 16, Mayor
Lindsay proposed that the City
University become an "Autonom-
ous Unit" of the State University
with the State assuming the fi-
nancial burden the city now un-
dertakes .
Autonomous Unit
The Mayor's proposal was, in
fact, one of two submitted by the
city in its "fiscal letter" to the
governor late last year . Under this
proposal the Mayor envisions the
City University as an autonomous
unit within the State University
complex, with the State providing
the bulk of the finances in the
school budget.
The mayor elaborated further
and stated, "If the city and the
State cannot work out the admin-
istrative details necessary for the
State's assumption of the City
University finances" . . the State
should, as an interim measure, ap-
propriate to the City University,
a portion of the amount it con-
tributes on a per student basis to
the State University .
BHE Opposed To Idea
When interviewed later, Porter
R. Chandler, chairman of the city's
Board of Higher Education oppos-
ed the idea. He commented, "Of
course we would be glad to have
more financial aid from the State .
But the board could not support
any change in status which takes
the City University away from the
city and makes it part of the State .
He added that his board "has al-
ways felt that the City University
should be treated as an equal part-
ner with the State University, ful-
filling autonomously within the
city the functions carried out else-
where by units of State Univer-
sity."
A spokesman for the Mayor
(who was not immediately avail-
able) advised that "Mr . Lindsay
would be prepared to field ques-
tions" at a scheduled news confer-




After mass confusion, 12 1/2 in-
ches of snow, and poor advertis-
sing, the City University College
Center held a successful dance on
Friday evening . Feb. 10. Two
bands were engaged for the eve-
ning at the Savoy Manor, 120 East
149 Street in the Bronx. The two
bands - The Wrong and The
Saints - each included a fellow
CUCC student. The music played
continuously through the evening
from 9 PM to 1 AM .
Little Publicity
The dance committee, under
Chairman Danny Loren, started
plans for the dance during inter-
session. Because of poor weather
conditions and no school for two
days, the advertising campaign was
limited to the day of the dance .
The Student Government made an-
nouncements all day, urging every-
one to attend the dance . The Gov-
ernment had invited student lead-
ers from other CUCC's to attend,
to avoid the embarrassment of a
failure .
MUST: ID CARDS
All students officially reg-
istered in the Spring 1967 Se-
mester must have on their
person a validated ID card
bearing their picture. The
dates below are the remaining
make-up dates for taking pic-
tures for the ID Cards . To be
eligible to sit for a picture, a
picture ticket must be Pre-
sented .
TUESDAY, MARCH 7,
1967, 6 to 10 PM, HSS Build-
ingf, Room 211 .
WEDNESDAY, MARCH
8, 1967, 2 to5 PM, and 6 to 10
PM, BCC Building Audito-
rium.
No dates will be scheduled
after March 9, 1967 .
CUCC and Friends
Many CUCC students attended,
bringing with them friends from
other colleges . Refreshments were
served through the evening.
Both sis-Dorin '70 and the Rho
Sigma Tau sorority. were all-rep-
resented at this function .
Ribicoff's Tax Relief Plan
(Continued from Page 1, Col . 4)
vocational schools . The Senator elaborated, "to ex-
clude young people who wish to attend a trade or
business school would be to discriminate against
those who prefer the service or technological oc-
cupations."
There is no doubt that the students of today
need all the financial aid they can receive. The cost
of education has continually gone up . In 1955, the
median tuition and required fees for a full-time
undergraduate student at a public college of higher
learning was $139 ; at a private college $438. By
1965, the cost rose to $200 and $812, respectively .
By 1971, it is estimated our younger brothers and
sisters are going to pay $353 at a public institu-
tion, and $1,115 at a private institution .
Our parents spend a total average cost of $1 .560
(public college) to send us to college, and $2 .370
for a private college. By 1967, the cost will rise to
$1,840 and $2,780 . Even where a college charges
no tuition, the expense of fees, books and sup-
plies will probably total $200 or mare. It is evident
then, that the bill will favor low tuition colleges
as well as the "Harvard's ."
The people, in April of 1966, showed their ap-
proval of a tax credit system. The "National In-
come Tax Test," televised by CBS, showed that
70% across the nation were in favor. Students were
not left out, in that 80% of the young people in
the 18-29 age group favored the measure .
Senator Ribicoff's bill may avert a financial
crises for the middle income man with three or
four children to put through college . It can reason-
ably be expected that a man in this situation can
expect to lay out $30,000 to $40,000 to put these
children through college. The tuition system in
the City University is in danger, as it is for all
colleges across the country. Expenses cannot get
lower; they must rise. Senator Ribicoff summed it
up in the following way, "such tax relief is needed
and will be needed, because the costs of going to
college continue to increase, Benjamin Franklin
could experiment with a kite and key, but today's
universities require atomic accelerators, mass spec-
trometers, and other sophisticated equipment ."
Nurses Confab
(Continued from Page 1, Col . 3)
pital, Dr. Geiger, speaker, front the
Department of Preventive Medicine
at Tufts Medical School, and Mi-
chael McGarvey, University of Cal-
ifornia School of Medicine ; who
spoke on the role of the health
student in social change. Mrs .
Elenor Harder and Miss Rosemary
Dale, welcomed the guests from
the SHO .
The objective of the Student
Health Organization is to raise the
standards of our future profes-
sions, emphasizing the total well
being of the individual in his com-
munity, comprehensive patient care,
as well as the prevention of dis-
ease. In order to do this, the stu-
dents feel that they must "engage
in active community services to
critically examine issues that per-
tain to the public health, and to
publish facts, information, and sta-
tistics concerning problems of
health that have failed to engender
appropriate attention and action."
The students embraced a non-
partisan position. They agreed that
"any stand taken will be on a par-
ticular issue in which our conclu-
sions will be reached after careful
discussion and objective examina-
tion of the best available facts .
In the democratic tradition, in-
formed minority opinion will al-
ways be welcomed, respected and
protected."
The nursing students felt that
it was a learning experience in in-
terpersonal relations among a num-
ber of different health disciplines .
Club Forum Slated
For Nursing Center
In a few days the Nursing Cen
ter will be flooded with hundred;
of pamphlets concerning college ac
tivities. These pamphlets will in
elude about a dozen current de
scriptions of clubs and a question
naire about what activities the
Nursing Center students would
like.
The success of this forum will
depend upon the willingness and
enthusiasm of the nursing students
to participate in activities and on
the cooperation of the clubs in
bringing their activities to the
Nursing Center Building .
In an interview, the ICO chair-
We were able to state our posi-
tions on a number of health and
community issues. It was also nice
to be a female minority in a large
group conference . We hope that
the outcome of this conference will
be a larger membership among
nursing students, and further con-
tact with other members of the
health team such as medical social
workers, rehabilitation specialists,
as well as medical and dental stu-
dents.
The nursing students' SHO at
the Center cordially invites other
BCC students from the medical
technologies to attend any future
meeting which will be posted at
the college.
man, James Baumann stated, "I
have had an opportunity to work
together with several people in
putting together this forum . Both
Miss Maureen McDonald, last
year's liaison to Nursing and
Miss Ruth Burbel have put a great
deal of time and effort into as-
sisting me with this forum. Miss
McDonald has helped make me
aware of some of the activities the
girls might welcome .
"The idea of a forum resulted
one day after speaking to sev-
eral girls at the residence . These
girls brought it to my attention
that they didn't think they were
being given a fair chance to par-
ticipate in a program of social
activities to which they believe
they were entitled as college stu-
dents. After examining this prob-
lem, the main reason for the pres-
ent situation became evident. It
was the extremely poor commun-
ications between the Main and
Nursing building. The explanation
for this is the poor coordination
at both ends and the continual
lackadaisical attitudes of the stu-
dents who allow this.
"As a student, working hard
for an improved program of activi-
ties, I can only hope that in the
future certain `mistakes' will not
be allowed to slip by, and that
more students will stand, willing
to put forth what is necessary to
get what they want."
CUNY
CUNY on Building Binge
Expansion Aimed for 1975
The City University of New
York will undergo a $600 milion
building program by 1975 . The pro-
gram is intended to expand the
enrollment and physical plant of
the University to offer tuition-
free post-secondary education to
every high school graduate in New
York City by 1975 under a policy
adopted by BHE on Feb. 26, 1966 .
A total of 108 projects are pro-
posed under the City University
Master plan costing approximately
$600 million. The projects include :
Construction of new campuses,
construction of new building at
existing campuses, construction of
temporary facilities and rehabilita-
tion of older structures .
New state legislation authorizes
the newly created City University
Construction Fund to enter into
agreements with the Dormitory
Authority of N. Y., which will is-
sue 30-year bonds to provide need-
ed finances . The City contribution
to the fund is not subject to the
City debt limits . The majority of
the Senior college and graduate
projects will be financed this way .
Financed by City and State
The community college projects
will be financed by equal contrib-
ntions from the city and state, al-
though the city debt limit will re-
strict the city's support.
In addition, the University will
make use of federal funds .
The new state law will also sub-
stitute a 50-50 formula for state-
city cooperation in financing the
University's operating budget .
This increased state support will
enable the University to recruit
new faculty and provide facilities
needed to meet the needs of the
increased enrollment that the ex-
pansion will provide .
The program will also help to
ease the current overcrowded con-
ditions in the University's system .
The University has at present only
1/2 the space per student compared
with the national average .
60,000 by 1975
The City University's expansion
plan is expected to accept a fresh-
man class of more than 60,000 stu-
dents in 1975, raising its total
full-time enrollment to an esti-
mated 110,000 students . Under the
plan, the top 25`/0 of the high
school graduating class will be of-
fered admission to the senior col-
lege. The next 40 1/c will be offer-
ed community college admission,
the 10% may be admitted to the
College Discovery Program, and
the last 25 ,/% will be offered ad-
mission to educational skill cen-
ters which will give programs
oriented towards vocational com-
petence or preparation for colle-
giatee work.
Nothing Could Me More Important
Dr. Albert Bowker, Chancellor
of the City University, believes
that, "Nothing could be more im-
portant for New York City than
to build a higher-educational sys-
tem second to none both in quality
and in maximum opportunity for
all young people. With facilities of
the first rank, of the kind that
will be made possible by the new
law," he adds, "the City Univer-
sity will be able to join with the
great private universities here to
make New York City the academic
center of the United States, as
it is the nation's financial and cul-
tural center ."
The expansion program at the
City College will include the con-
struction of three new buildings,
expected to be completed in 1970 .
The buildings are for Science and
Physical Education, Classrooms
and an Education Building. The
library will also be extended un-
der the program. "When complet-
ed," states Dr. Buell Gallagher,
President of the College," the
planned construction will enable
the City College and all four of
its component schools . . . to in-
crease still further the effective-
ness that has marked 119 years of
service to the youth of the metro-
polis and to the civic and pro-
fessional life of the city, the state,
and the nation."
Where and How
Hunter College (Bronx) will add
a classroom building which "will
provide 57 badly needed classrooms
and will enable the Bronx campus
to increase its enrollment to ap-
proximately 6,000 students," ac-
cording to President Mary Gam-
brell. In addition, a Fine Arts
building and auditorium, Field-
house, Cafeteria, Student Hall and
an expansion to the library will
be included under the program . All
are expected to be completed in
1971 .
A new graduate-center and lib-
rary building and a School of So-
cial Work will be the major addi-
tions to Hunter College (Park) .
Brooklyn College will be the cite
for eleven projects including two
academic buildings, a faculty ca-
feteria, parking facilities, a Plaza,
library addition and a $12 million
Science addition .
Queens College will receive the
biggest share under the Expansion
Plan as twelve projects are plan-
ned for it and including four new
buildings.
The Expansion Plan also calls
for renovation of the newly ac-
quired Graduate Center, the Uni-
versity Headquarters Building, ex-
pansion of the College of Police
Science and the construction of
two new colleges.
"Taken together," Chancellor
Bowker affirms, "the plans will en-.
sure the expansion of a greater
City University for a greater City
of New York ."
Campus Close-Up
York College
The Board of Higher Education
recently announced that York Col-
lege of the City University of New
York, will begin classes on Sep-
tember 21 in Bayside, Queens, with
1,200 freshmen .
Since it was set up on Decem-
ber 1, '66, temporary facilities are
still being prepared for the Fall
Semester. The plan was accepted
by the BHE last Monday.
The President, Dr . Dumont F .
Kenny, stated the new college
would use an aggregation of new
classrooms being completed near
Queensborough Community Col-
lege, "This arrangement will per-
mit York College freshmen to use
the new library, gymnasuim, and
science laboratories nearing com-
pletion at Queensborough."
Meanwhile a 40,000 volume lib-
rary is already being constructed
for York College.
Students wishing to apply to
York College for admission can in-
dicate this choice on the applica-
tion forms supplied by their High
School counselors. The deadline for
all applications is February 15,
1967.
The college is open to all New
York City students, in any part of
New York, whose average is 82 ,%,




Abraham Stark, Brooklyn Bor-
ough President, charged that the
location of the new City Univer-
sity York College in Bayside,
Queens, will make it impossible
for students from Brooklyn to at-
tend. He told Porter R . Chandler,
recently appointed as chairman o f
the Board of Higher Education,
that Brooklyn students would have
a two-fare trip and a journey of
at least an hour.
Stark further charged that the
Board has betrayed the people of
Bedford-Stuyvesant, and other eco-
nomically deprived areas of Brook-
lyn. "It does no good to promise
economic opportunity for Central
Brooklyn," he said, "if the people
of Central Brooklyn are not train-
ed to grasp it . Without educational
preparation the disadvantaged will
continue to be deprived . Stark
closed by saying that the failure
to train people would make "a
hollow mockery" of government
pledges to bring industry and jobs
to the area .
BHE Will Continue
Present Draft Policy
I is no such information the local
board has to place the registrant
as Available for Service which is
Class 1-A .
Who Applies for the Deferment
It is the responsibility of each
individual student to apply for a
deferment if he wants to. Accord-
ing to the Board, no one else,
whether acting as the result of
polls or otherwise, should have the
powers to abrogate or impair the
rights of individual students in
this respect. Therefore, the Board
declares the right of each individ-
ual student to have his college,
upon his request, furnish his class
standing to his local draft board.
The Board Resolution
The Board then resolved, "That
in accordance with the recommen-
dation of th Administrative Coun-
cil, the present policy of the col-
leges be continued as University
policy, namely, that if a student
requests that his rank in class be
sent to his Selective Service board,




Hunter College will offer an-
other fellowship next fall . Dr .
Porter Chandler, Chairman of the
Board of Higher Education, an-
nounced that a grant in the Hu-
manities, totaling $10,000 has been
set up, and will pay for most of
the annual tuition for a graduate
student .
This grant is the first of sev-
eral to be formed under the Cen-
tennial fund for Hunter College .
The scholarship was established in
honor of Dr. Harry L. Levy, a
former Hunter College professor
and dean who is now Vice Chan-
cellor of the City University of
New York.
"Dr. Levy," said Dr . Chandler,
"has served both Hunter College
and the City University with
academic brilliance and an excep-
tionally warm interest in students ."
Dr. Levy will continue to serve
next year as a Professor of Hu-
manities and at the Lincoln Cen-
ter of Fordham University .
In Case of Snow Dial 830
All information concerning the
closing of the day or evening ses-
sion of the college due to severe
snowstorms or any other emer-
gency will be announced over
WNYC 830 on the radio dial, and
other local radio stations. All in-
formation regarding cancelling of
special events and academic meet-
The Board of Higher Education
has voted to continue the present
practice of the city colleges to
comply with the request of an in-
dividual student that his rank in
class be sent to his Selective Serv-
ice Board. The recommendation
that the Board have this vote came
from the Administrative Council .
It has been noted that faculty
and students in some of the city
colleges and in many other colleges
throughout the United States have
taken polls on the issue of giving
the Selective Service Local Draft
Board the class rankings of stu-
dents to support that particular
student's request for deferment .
What The Law Says
According to the law, all regis-
trants are liable for military serv-
ice but may be temporarily defer-
red when, in the judgment of the
local board, the civilian activity of
the registrant is contributing more
to the national interest than his
military service would at that par-
titular time. Classification with a
Student Deferment, which is Class
2-S can only be obtained when the
registrant, or others having per-
tinent information, furnish such in-
formation to the local board to
give it a basis for granting the de-
ferred classification. When there
Queens Psych
Group In
The graduate Psychology Asso-
ciation of Queens College was of-
ficially chartered this fall, and has
already published two issues of its
newsletter, conducted two sympo-
siums, and begun work on a re-
search file for the faculty and its
students .
Milton Steinberg, chairman of
the Graduate Psychology Associa-
tion, informed the students of
Queens College that the associa-
tion was formed to "call attention
to the intellectual and practical
needs of the increasing number of
graduate students in the City Uni-
versity System." The membership
of the association is presently lim-
ited to the students enrolled at
Queens College. However, Mr.
Steinberg says the organization is
"looking forward to taking advan-
tage of new machinery which has
been set up for the chartering of
City University groups and hopes
to become the first group charter-
ed by the University ."
The Association's newsletter will
be published periodically during
the year and it will feature in-
troductory biographies of the grad-
uate program faculty, as well as
reports on interesting research
projects, being conducted by grad-
uate students and faculty .
ings will be announced at this The symposium and research files
time. If the emergency should oc- have been established for the pur-
cur during the final examinations pose of keeping graduate students
week, the alternate date and day informed of the current trends in
for the examinations scheduled will research
. In addition, the research
be announced.
	
files can be used as an aid by stu-
dents and faculty who wish to de-
Do not call the College - Call termine what has been done in
999-1234 . any area in the field .
Plan Ahead
Recently the members of BCC Inc ., voted on the
spring budget requests . Almost without exception
the additional funds were denied, for a simple reason
-no money .
Now it is a known fact, that the school has an
annual budget made up by the Student Government
and the elected Treasurer in conjunction with the
Director of Student Activities, as well as the ad-
visers and leaders of various extracurricular activi-
ties. The problem arises when the budget is not ade-
quately prepared to meet the needs of all the groups.
Last spring, approximate figures were submitted
to council. Some groups did not bother to anticipate
the actual costs of their planned activities or, if
they did, the approximations were inaccurate . The
result is some groups have requested funds that
will not be used, while other organizations are left
with insufficient funds to complete their plans .
As a plausible and practical solution, one cannot
plan to fight for more money, when there are no
funds available. Rather, each organization must set
up ahead of time, a fair estimate of their annual
expenses and submit this budget to the treasurer
for consideration. Don't be caught short in the fu-
ture. PLAN AHEAD.
Beanies A Bust
The freshmen class here at BCC has started off
its first term in fine tradition. Like many of their
predecessors, the freshmen have acted in a predict-
able if not disappointing manner.
No one expected the "beanies" to perform miracles .





Nursing center is bulging at the
seams. This is the first time we
have all four nursing semesters
running consecutively. So, with the
acceptance of the second February
class, Bronx Community will, hope-
fully, have a graduating class of
nursing students each semester -
at last!
All nursing students, I'm sure,
will join me in welcoming the new
Nursing 11 students and wishing
them the best of luck .
Many activities are being plan-
ned for Nursing Center this se-
mester, and I hope we will see sup-
port from our new students .
__Chi Alpha Phi, the nursing sor-
ority, is planning to hold a dance
at Nursing Center. All BCC stu-
dents will be invited and the pro-
ceeds will be donated to the Bronx
Municipal Hospital Center . Proc-
tors Council will also have a dance
at Nursing Center on March 17 .
An attempt is being made by
Student Council, and especially by
the IOC chairman, to bring more
club activities to Nursing Center .
In the near, future nursing stu-
dents will be receiving a question-
naire asking them what clubs they
would be interested in . An effort
will be made to try and make these
clubs more available to them. This
forum will, hopefully, help to pro-
duce a more collegiate atmosphere
at Nursing Center . I feel that




The American educational sys-
tem is under constant observation .
Unfortunately, very little is ever
done to rectify the many flaws in
our system. Among the major
areas of controversy are : "Why
can't Johnny read?," and what is
being done to improve upon other
educational methods? The only dis-
crepancy in these criticisms (al-
ways written by authorities) is
that for all the thoughts brought
forth there are no accompanying
actions .
Recently, a biology instructor
here at BCC gave an interesting
quiz that was entitled - CAN
YOU FOLLOW DIRECTIONS???
It was a three minute test which
carefully instructed the student to
read everything carefully before
taking any pen in hand . Within the
seventeen numbered questions were
such humorous statements as num-
ber fourteen which read, "If you
are the first person to get this
far, call out loudly, I am the first
person to get to this point . . . I
am the leader in following in-
structions ;" or, for the mathema-
tically inclined, the multiplation
on the back of the test paper of
seven hundred and three times six .
In case you haven't guessed, the
first sixteen problems, impossible
to finish in three minutes, were
cancelled by the last statement
which instructed you only to put
your name in the right hand cor-
ner of the paper. It was a strange
experimence to sit in a lecture
room containing approximately
forty-five people and watch half
in horror and half in amusement,
as even a few COLLEGE STU-
DENTS followed the instructions
of the quiz . Obviously, there are
some people, even at the college
level, who cannot follow instruc-
tions.
The instructor informed the stu-
dents that this situation was at
fault of their own but rather the
result of an educational system ;
a system that is purposely and
pointedly regimented. In fact, this
example can be taken and directly
applied to our entire basis of edu-
cation. On the primary and sec-
ondary levels all is geared to learn-
ing the basic requisites of a so-
called "educated" person . This in-
cludes reading, writing and funda-
mental thinking.
By the time an individual reach-
es the university level, it is ex-
pected that that person be able to
comprehend the higher forms of
thought presently encompassed in
higher education . The ironic note
is that few people have adequately
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
Rose Colored Glasses
By Ira Grann
What is long hair? What is a beard, a mustache, a teen-
ager ; and what is an adult?
These questions are very ambiguous. Who should decide
what is normal? Can an adult-oriented society put limita-
tions on a rising adult society? The answer to this question
is an emphatic NO .
The twenty year-old of today was brought into the world at a time
when the bomb was just becoming a reality. It was an infant's toy
with which science was just experimenting . Today, the bomb has come
of age. However, the contemporaries of the age of the bomb have
not been allowed to come of age . The adolescent of today, along with
his "normal" adolescent worries, has to live in a world which lie did
not create and yet which threatens him constantly .
Should we expect emotionally mature and free thinking people to
adhere scrupulously to a misguided system of norms? When the "norm
setters" of today were the teenagers of yesterday, they were con-
sidered equally "off beat." Now let us get to particulars :
Long hair . Today adults scream about boys wearing hair down to
their shoulders. However, who yelled at Leibnitz, Newton, Washington,
or Aristotle? Recently, many high schools have suspended male stu-
dents for wearing "long hair ."
The administrators of these schools have said that long hair dis-
tracts the other students from their studies . This is a fallacy. The
only people who are distracted are the teachers and administrators
who feel it necessary to create this distraction by pointing it out .
"Teeny hoppers" and "hippies" are a group much frowned upon in
this "adult society." These two groups are perfect scapegoats . They
are easily definable by their long hair, beards, mustaches, and either
leather jackets or "mod" clothes and paraphernalia. They fall into the
category of a minority group. And, through the misguided norms of
an incorrectly selected adult society, they are not able to defend them-
selves. Why are the adults afraid of this behavior?
Can long hair, beards and mustaches and "unusual" garb stand up
by themselves and do physical harm to anyone? Obviously, they are
not capable of doing so. Therefore, the only fear would be a psychol-
ogical expression of anxiety . What is this anxiety? Could it he the
adults fear that their "little children" are growing up with their own
minds and inclinations and not the minds of their predecessors?
If, throughout the ages, the adolescent mind had been an exact car-
bon copy of previous thought and custom we would still be living in
caves and wearing loin cloths, which really isn't such a bad idea .
Perhaps, if we went back to those days, some of the anxieties which
plague our adult society would be allayed .
I am not calling for reversion to the Stone Age . However, I am
calling for the adult oriented society to take another look, even though
it might hurt, at the system which they have set up by which to judge
the abilities, rights, privileges, and responsibilities of those to whom
the world will soon be entrusted .
INTROSPECTION CAN ONLY LEAD TO IMPROVEMENT!
was to instill a sense of school spirit, the project
must be recognized as a dismal failure. Now the
question remains - WHY?
Student government leaders, in full cooperation
with the freshmen orientation committee, helped
present the beanies to the entering class in an im-
pressive ceremony.
For whatever the reason, (and we are at a loss
as to just what it is), no freshmen beanies have been
seen; the exceptions are a few beanies being sported
by some student council officers. School spirit once
again at BCC has been drowned in indifference .
Spinelessness
The most devastating thing in any organization
is a leader who cannot lead . This year Student
Council has taken almost no constructive action on
ANY matter. The Freshman social might well have
been held in another school, so few people knew
about it . As President Finkel stated, "The problem
is that there is no harmony ." The only solution is
to look for some dynamic and effective leadership .
The problem in Student Council is that several
qualified people are in the wrong positions . How-
ever, not everyone in Council is "Ineffective ." Some
are willing to work. James Bauman, IOC Chairman,
is putting his head on the block for a cause that he
believes in - "Respect for the school constitution."
Vice President Stu Hoberman has managed to or-
ganize the most orderly Assembly in recent memory .
Both Stu Hoberman and James Bauman will prob-
ably be harshly reprimanded. After all, they are
both effective and therefore guilty in the eyes of
the leadership, i.e. Ray Finkel.
Corporations Vie
For College Grads
An annual report of the two-
hundred U . S . corporations by
Frank S . Endicott, director of
placement of Northwestern Univer-
sity, shows that members of the
class of '67 who are not headed
for military service will be able
to command an average or nearly
thirty dollars more per month than
did last year's graduates. As usual,
the corporate demand will be
greater for accountants and engi-
neers. Students with Master's de-
gress will do even better than stu-
dents with a B .A. Engineers with
a B.A. can expect to earn $712 a
month, compared with students
who graduated in 1966, who earn-
ed $676. Math majors may earn
$636 as against $605 for last June's
graduates.
Corporations are willing to go
higher and higher to guarantee
jobs to promising talent not only
because of expansion plans, but
because many jobs went begging .
This year more firms than ever
plan to recruit on more campuses
and Endicott expects that the
hiring competition will be very
keen .
Forum 7
Not all letters to the Editor (Forum 7) . will be
printed in future editions. Letters which are deemed
primarily a personal affront to any individual, rather
than of importance to the college at large, will not
he printed under any circumstances .
To the Editor :
In the first issue of the semester there appeared
an article entitled, "Gads! Unbuttoned" by Bob
Stonehill. While I agree with Mr . Stonehill that
"free expression" must be exercised to prove viable,
I must add my voice to those who urge moderation .
Lack of restraint is made manifest by "extremist"
pins as exemplified by one reading :
WHERE'S OSWALD?
Now That We Need Him
I for one (and may the Divine Registrar note this
fact) do not often agree with LBJ. I am convulsed
with rage, however, when I view such domestic
derangement. In fact, if it were an older person
displaying the button I would charge insanity . Since
it is a mere youth, I temper my judgement (since
it was a freshman) with mercy and conclude that
it is a case of oxymoronic immaturity . Of course,
this is only one individual? Very well! I am con-
cerned for each one who contributes to the type of
dementia exhibited in Dallas. I find relevancy here,
as well as substance for the academy because this
type of absurdity causes a fruitful dialogue to de-
generate into a tenefrific affair . Perhaps of equal
importance is the openess shown by those who have




(Continued from Page 4, Col. 3)
this can also help to bring the
four nursing classes closer to-
gether. Through club activity, you
are given the opportunity to meet
other students and also work to-
gether in your club with common
interests and goals .
The Student Health Organiza-
tion, which held its National Con-
vention at Nursing Center on Feb-
ruary 10-11-12, has also become a
very active organization at Nurs-
ing Center and offers the nursing
students varied activities through-
out . the semester.
In addition, for interested stu-
dents, the Nurses' Christian Fel-
lowship, initiated by Miss Carol
Johanson, will be offering discus-
sion groups on the Bible with oc-
cassional guest speakers.
The Synchronized Swim Club is
another activity available to nurs-
ing students .
Proctors Council will be hold-
ing its annual talent show in con-
junction with the Department of
Hospital's Bar-Be-Que for nursing
students in May .
These are just some of the events
and activities which will be oc-
curring and are available to nurs-
ing students. To have an effective
student activities program, it is
necessary to have support from the
students. So nursing students, if
these are things you would like
to continue to see happening, you











The following column is a reprint of an essay which appeared in the December, 1964,
issue of the COMMUNICATOR . The author of the article is Miss Rita Varela, past Editor
of the Paper.
The Business Office spends $4,871 a year on azograph ma-
terials, photo offset supplies, mimeograph paper, stencils, and
bobby pins to keep the duplicators duplicating . And every day
at least one teacher is handing out a couple of ditt-o goodies to
a bunch of frenzied ink-sniffers .
It's hard to picture a ditt-o dataless society . The new academic free-
dom of a world without syllabi would be enough to kill half the teachers
in America. All's well that dies well .
We'd have no mimeo-ed biblio's; and probably fewer college mobs,
not to be confused with the intellectual snob or the social snob. The
college snob won't read anything that isn't listed in the bibliography .
The intellectual snob won't read anything that is on the bibliography .
The social snob checks with Time Magazine. Confused kiddies? Good!
That's what you're in college for.
The duplicating machine has commited the crime of all crimes ; the
rape of creative discovery. Bibliographies are long lists of good safe
books that have stood the test of time, like man and warts . It simply
takes too much time and trouble to mimeograph something that isn't
of proven value.
But, what is a proven value? No one seems to know, not even the
people who make up the bibliography . The term is abstract, subjective
and arbitrary . Unfortunately, the bibliographies are concrete, physical
objects . You can touch them, and you can select books and topics with
them. You go into the library with your trustworthy biblio in your
grubby little paw and find the skinniest book on the list . It might
be skinny, but it's a good book . It's on the list . Thousands of high
school freshman have tumbled into The Old Man and the Sea, using
the good-and-little technique .
The irony of the biblio system is that it ultimately backfires on the
teacher. After giving out thirty bibliographies and thirty mimeo-
graphed lists of suggested topics, the teacher impotently stands in
front of the class demanding originality. Forget it .
The most frightening aspect of this mimeo madness is that mimeo-
graph students go to Hunter and become mimeographed teachers . I
can just see a peach fuzz professor handing out an Azo outline of
psycho-sexual development and saying, "If there are no questions we
can move on to the basic causes of schizophrenia ."
Treasurer's Desk I
By STEVEN RICHTER
It is my desire to express my
views along with the actual cur-
rent reports of the fiscal budget .
At this time, I have finished the
January Treasure's Report and
will discuss it in this column and
others to come.
I am happy to say that most ap-
propiations have an ample reserve
to "hold them" for this Spring se-
mester. I am unhappy, however,
at the Student Organizations that
have either used all or none of
their allocations. Those organiza-
tions that have used all their
money will be hard pressed for
the remainder of the term . If they
find the need for additional funds,
I can only suggest that they get
their specific requests in early . As
money, they will find their alloca-
tion missing next year.
It is my determined goal to make
the budget of 1967/1968 a realistic
one in terms of a "working bud-
get." To this end I will devote most
of my time . I welcome all students,
accounting majors or not, to offer
their suggestions in making next
year's budget a feasible one .
As Chairman of the Public Re-
lations Committee I have appoint-
ed Rosalie Paikin as co-chairman .
Bill Weinberg has been appointed
to the position of Assistant to the
Treasurer. Caryle Schiff has ac-
cepted the position of Secretary
to the Treasurer. All these people,
including myself, carry a copy of
the current budget with them at
all times. If you care to examine
or question the budget, feel free
to do so .
In conclusion, I would like to
thank everyone who has helped
ease the changing of administra-
tions this term .
Modest Proposals
(Continued from Page 4, Col . 5)
mastered the primary tools of their
previous education . They thus learn
little at the "higher" University
level .
In actuality, education is for the
betterment of the individual . It is
accepted on the college level that
a student will be able to get out
at least as much if not more than
the effort he puts into his educa-
tion. When the student cannot
properly perform basic skils, it is
impossible that this same student
will come up with either new or
profound thoughts. Before this
generation can establish its iden-




The Grapplers, on an overnight
expedition to upstate New York,
lost two successive matches to
Fulton Montgomery CC and Coble-
skill CC. The team was accom-
panied by Prof. Wong, coach of
the swimming team, and Coach
Wenzel. The Friday evening match
against Fulton Montgomery was
lopsided as the team ended up
with one win - by a forfeit. Satur-
day afternoon, Feb . 4, the loss to
Cobleskill was on the same order
-the team failed to pick up any
win at all. Coach Wenzel, far from
upset, explained that the wrestling
teams in upstate New York were
far superior in calibre to down-
state colleges because they are
trained from their high school
days in wrestling . Most of the men
are, therefore, fourth or fifth year
men while our men are, by com-
parison, only first or at most sec-
ond year men .
Of interest to BCC wrestling
fans, is a match between Yeshiva
University, on March 7, at 7 :30
PM at Yeshiva. The match was
originally scheduled earlier in the
term but was snowed out .
Coming up February twenty-
fourth and fifth is the National
Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion Wrestling Championships, to
be held at Suffolk County CC . The
contestants are the wrestling teams
of junior colleges from all over
the Eastern seaboard . BCC is in
the 15th Region, which comprises
most of the greater Metropolitan
area .
Coach Wenzel said that the
championship is not just a major
wrestling occurrence but becomes
an educational adventure because'
the boys on the respective teams
get to meet wrestlers from differ-
ent parts of the country . The boys











Heavyweight : Donald Goodwin .
This Saturday the team meets
Nassau Community College at
Nassau .
Coy row, (left to right) : Miss Gold, Faculty Adviser; Clarice Chinnery,
Jespa Valderram ; Anita Rofer, Club President ; Lois Hook, Arleen
;rerard, Dean McGrath, (Bottom row, left to right) : Roberta Getz ;
Marsha Waite ; Mary McCann ; Judith Weil
Women Keglers Take Trophies
The woman's Bowling Club held
its Award Dinner on January 10
at the Paradise Restaurant.
Roberta Getz received a trophy
for high game - 159. High series
went to Lois Hook, 291, for two
games, with highest average being
awarded to Arleen Gerard, 125,
and the most improved bowler
award went to Marsha Waite .
The Bowling Club was formed in'
September of 1966, and is still go-
ing strong, with girls competing
among themselves for honors . Team
number two took the honors in
this category . Judith Weil, Clarie
Chinnery, Mary McCann and Ney-
sia Valderrama were part of this
"victory" team.
New members (no experience is
necessary) will be accepted on
March 7th, 6 PM, at the Astor
Bowling Lanes, located on East-
chester Rd. and Pelham Parkway .
This will be the first bowling meet
of the semester, with subsequent
meeting every Tuesday at 6 PM
at the Astor Lanes. The charge
will be minimal, costing 95 cents .
This includes 2 games and shoes
for the night. Girls can contact
Miss Gold for further information,
in Room BM-8 .
"Aqua Tribute to Ireland"
Appropriate is the word for the
title of the Synchronized Swim-
ming Club show, since it is being
performed on March 17, St . Pat-
rick's Day.
The show consists of number ,
performed by the club members ;
Mrs. Linder and two people out-
side of BCC. There are places still
open for any interested interme-
diate swimmers who wish to take
part in the show . Go to the Club
hours, which are every Tuesday
evening at 6 PM at the Nursing
Center Pool and sign up! Or go to
the practice session on Monday's
at 7 :30 PM, also at the Nursing
Center .
To join the Club, however, you
don't have to necessarily be a
good swimmer. Only those who
want to partake in the show must
be experts .
The event will take place, as
was said before, on St. Patrick's
Day at 7 :30 PM at the Nursing
Center Pool . ALL are invited to
come and the admission is FREE!
Following the aqua-show, there
will be a dance (also at the Nurs-
ing Center) .
Be sure to mark this date on
your calender now, and DON'T
FORGET to be there!
SUPPORT INTRAMURALS
The season for Intramurals is once again upon us .
Unfortunately, in past semesters, the apathy of many of our stu-
dents was apparent in the number of intramural participants. Of
course, (thank Heavens), there are the same, regular, interested, per-
sons that always come forth, but this year, Mr. Whelan, Coordinator
of Intramurals wants YOU there .
Remember, your ability at the particular sports does not have to be
perfect or even pretty good ; the main requisite is an interest and a
desire to have fun!
As the schedule now reads, there will be three spcial events on
Thursdays from 12 to 2 PM .
3 MAN BASKETBALL - APRIL 6 .
VOLLEYBALL - APRIL 27. This event will offer a Coed team and
a Men's team .
SWIMMING - MAY 11. Women's and Men's races .
Interested students must secure entry forms from Mr . Whelan . His
office is in Room BM 11, which is located in the Gym itself .
v
By JOAN CUSHIN
If you followed the BCC Men's
Bowling Team during the Fall Se-
mester, you would know that the
Keglers saw their best season yet .
For the first five weeks of the
season, the Bronx boys dominated
first place, with the tremendous
bowling of Ted Ringger and Fred
Dominguez, BCC's high scorers .
The reason the team finished in
six place had absolutely nothing
to do with the Kegler's bowling,
but, due to a question of the eli-
gibility of a BCC player . This
caused two games to be forfeited,
and the loss of 8 points.
After bowling hard to get to and
keep first place, this news broke
the teams' spirit and luck was
against them for the next two
games .
The following wrap-up will show
the Keglers sweeps and defeats .
In September, BCC opened
against Queensborough Commun-
ity College. With nothing short of
great bowling, BCC won 2 1/2 points
out of 4 . It was during this game
that Fred Dominguez rolled a 618
series (3 games .)
With this victory under their
belts, BCC went on to defeat their
next opponent, Nassau Commun-
ity College, sweeping 4 points .
Again, Fred Dominguez was out-
standing along with Larry Kotel
and Ted Ringger.
BCC was definitely heading for
first place with 6 1/2 wins and 1 1/2
loses .
The team was eager for another
win and it came soon enough over
Ulster Community College, their
next opponent. The overall team
effort and the terrific bowling of
Robert Simon, Sam Fadin and Mike
Narlinger led to Ulster's defeat .
The final score - BCC 4 points to
Ulster's 0 points .
(Top row, left to right) : Fred Dominguez, Sam Faden, Robert Simon,
Ted Ringger . (Bottom row, left to right) : Robert Uram, Mike Narlin-
ger, Larry Kotel .
Suffolk Community College stop-
ped our winning streak by bowling
an outstanding series and picking
up 3 out of 4 possible points .
The fifth series BCC rolled
against Fashion Institute of Tech-
nology. Here again, the Keglers
weren't bowling up to par, making
it a very close match . The Keglers
did, however, win the series, and
gained 4 points from FIT .
Setting New Records
The series against Manhattan
Community College followed suit :
With a shut out score of 4 to 0,
BCC was again in the winner circle .
The total pin-fall in this series
set two new records for BCC . The
Keglers were at their best with
Ted Ringger, the Team Captain,
rolling a 652 series . This was the
Sync Swimming
also as an avid participator . In
fact, a synchronized swimming
course for credit may be opened
in the next Fall semester .
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Instruction to develop basic aech-
niques of synchronized swimming
(water ballet, i.e ., swimming to
musical accompaniment) .
To include: Modified swimming
strokes, fundamental sculling
movement, basic stunts and fig-
ures, basic pattern formation, un-
derstanding and appreciation of
music and musical accompaniment






Synchronized swimming and Mrs .
Jane Linder go hand in hand, as
is obvious from her intense inter-
est in that subject. Mrs. Linden
has many awards to her name as
an outstanding swimmer. Before
she came to BCC with her expert
talents in Nov., 1964, Mrs . Linder
had been on a world tour with a
Synchronized Swim Olympic Team .
Swimming competitively for
twenty years, gave Mrs. Linder
much experience and in 1961 she
became the United States long
distance champion of the National
Amateur Athletic Union .
Added to this is the Maccabiah
Israel Olympics in which Mrs .
Linder swam with the United
States in 1957, 1961 and 1965 .
During these competitions she
walked off with trophies for the
free style and the butterfly .
Mrs. Linder has her B.A. degree
from Hunter, Master's from NYU
and is currently working for her
Doctorate at Hunter, Columbia and
NYU, all in the field of Health
and Physical Education.
In the Fall of 1965, Mrs . Linder
started the Synchronized Swim-
ming Club and has worked hard
not only as the faculty adviser but
poorly but defeated BCC 3 to 1 .
Here forfeited 2 games
BCC moved into Position Week
against Ulster Community College .
This was the teams second meet-
ing, only this time the tables were
turned and Ulster won 4-0 .
The final score for the entire
season gave BCC : 16 wins and 20
loses. The overall team average
was 891 for 27 games .
The last competition was the
15th Regional Tournament at








Manhattan CC 4 0
Here forfeited 4 games
losing 8 points .




A run down of the individual
players is as follows .
Ted Ringger - Ted is a second
year letterman and Captain of the
team. He was selected as all-star
selection by the Metropolitan Com-
munity College Bowling League
for the 1965 and 1966 seasons .
This year Ted averaged 184 for
27 games.
A graduate of Christopher Co-
lumbus HS and BCC graduate in
June 1967, Ted plans to go on to
a senior college .
Fred Dominguez - For his first
year bowling at BCC, Fred made
alot of noise. He placed third in
the selection of the "League" and
rolled an outstanding average of
187 for the season. The coach and
the team are looking forward to
his return next September .
Fred is a graduate of George
Washington HS and hopes to be
an engineer .
Larry Kotel - Larry is number
three on this year's varsity bowl-
ing team. But number 1 as far as
high score for a single game in
BCC-241. His average is 180.
Larry is a graduate of Evander
HS and plans to major in Physical
Education .
Robert Simon - Bob is a second
year veteran with a 180 average .
He was awarded a trophy for his
high single game of 1965-66 season
at the Awards Dinner 1966 .
A Monroe HS graduate, Bob is
a Liberal Arts major.
Sam Faden - This is Sam's first
year bowling with the team . He
began as a substitute and by the
end of the season had a good 167
average. Mr. Whelan, coach, is
hoping for his return .
Mike Warlinger - Mike, the
only left handed bowler on the
team, started the season very well .
His final average was 161 . Mike
is returning to the team in Sep-
tember.
Bob Uram - Last but not least
is Bob, who did a great job of re-
cording the results throw by throw
for each match of the season.
To wrap this up a few words
from the Keglers coach, Mr. Whe
Ian, "This year we had one of
BCC's best teams and if it had not
been for the two forfeits we would
have probably finished in second
place." Mr. Whelan goes on to
say that along with the growth
of the Metropolitan Community
College Bowling League, there
should be a better competitive
league and the BCC Bowling Team
is hoping to develop into a con-
tender for the 1967-68 Champion-
ship!
second high series in the Metropolitan Community College Bowl-
ing League . And a high score of
all time in BCC, Larry Kotel added
to the team's superiority by bowl-
ing 241 in a single game .
It was at this time that the
Bronx team was hit with the un-
fortunateate news of forfeiting two
games.
That same afternoon, they play-
ed against the Long Island "Ag-
gies." As can be expected, the
Bronx boys were disheartened and
their bowling showed it . The "Ag-
gies" rolled 3 great games and
shut out our team for the first
time. We dropped all 4 points to
the "Aggies."
Next in line, was Rockland Com-
munity College. Rockland bowled
PRE-REQUISITIES
GH 1 ; at least intermediate
swimmer and pass qualifying ex-
amination .
PURPOSE OF NEW COURSE
To afford students who are
intermediate swimmers (or be-
yond) an opportunity to elect an-
other course in the aquatic area .
To offer the student the oppor-
tunity of choreographing a mus-
ical routine, once basic skills have
been mastered, thus experiencing
the rich possibilities of a creative
activity.
Along with being another elec-
tive for the swim-interested stu-
dents, it affords a creative leisure
time and a carry over skill that
can be utilized for life .
At present, Mrs. Linder is teach-
ing some synchronized skills dur-
ing her Intermediate Swimming
class .
